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Introduction 

In 2020, EUROPEUM Institute for European Policy has carried out its activities for the 22nd year in a 

row starting with its research agenda, continuing with the publication process and organization of the 

projects and events dedicated for the general and professional public. Despite the deterioration and 

disruptions caused by the pandemic worldwide, we managed to successfully switch our projects and 

further activities from personal and physical to online environments.  

EUROPEUM Institute for European Policy not only moved all of its activities to an online environment 

and continued working on current projects, but also managed to create new projects such as the Talking 

Europe(um) podcast, which deals with current global political topics.  

During 2020, we managed to finalize 17 projects, 82 seminars and 

discussions for the public, and a number of workshops for high school students 

or the public. Other closed events, for instance, online expert roundtables, through 

our own initiative or within the cooperation with other partners, were also conducted 

in the pursuit of facilitating evidence-based and empirically-driven policymaking through dialogue 

between decision-makers, academia, scientists and civil society. 

In 2020, our staff published a total of 52 publications, wrote 19 blog posts and appeared 101 

times in the media to analyse and explain current issues regarding the EU and European policies. 

EUROPEUM also organized the annual Prague European Summit in a hybrid format 

due to the pandemic, and the annual Transatlantic Policy Forum and Visegrad 

Conference were successfully executed in full virtual formats.  

Thanks to all these activities, EUROPEUM Institute for European Policy maintained 

for the fourth year in a row the position of the best think tank in the Czech 

Republic and simultaneously the position of the second-best think tank in Central and 

Eastern Europe based on the ranking of Global Go to Think Tank Index, comparing more than 8000 

think tanks globally.  

With a monthly average of 7 public events, 6 publications or blog posts, 8 media outputs, more than 1 

project and a number of expert consultations, workshops, meetings and other events, EUROPEUM 

Institute for European Policy contributed to the improvement of democracy, evidence-based 

policymaking, security, stability, freedom and solidarity across Europe and to the active participation of 

the Czech Republic in the European Union.  

https://europeum.org/
https://europeum.org/en/articles/detail/3945/global-go-to-think-tank-index-2020-europeum-je-poctvrte-v-rade-nejlepsi-think-tank-v-cesku-polepsilo-si-celosvetove
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We thank all the partners for their support, and although 2020 has brought an unprecedented situation 

and a number of obstacles in carrying out the activities and projects, we believe that we will continue 

to achieve our common goals this year and the years that follow in the online space and, if the situation 

allows, physically.  

https://europeum.org/
https://europeum.org/en/partners/
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Projects 

Prague European Summit – is conceived as a platform for regular high-level strategic discussions 

on topics related to the European Union. It aims to seek common answers to the key challenges 

facing Europe in economic, social, climate, digital and foreign policy. The sixth edition of the Summit 

took place on 18-19 November 2020 in the Czernin Palace in two virtual studios 

and held over 30 discussions (i.e. discussions at the main summit incl. side-

events), attended by over 800 registered online guests. This year, considerable 

attention was also paid to the balance of women and men on the panels. In total, 

there were more than 110 speakers from more than 30 different states from senior 

political leaders, experts, the media, and the private sector at all panel discussions, including 

accompanying events. Of these, more than 46% were women. An equally important accompanying 

part of the event was the Future European Leaders Forum, which focuses on young people and took 

place all week in the third virtual studio in the Czernin Palace. 

 

 

Think Visegrad – EUROPEUM is a founder and active participant in a network of think tanks from 

Visegrad countries. As part of the Think Visegrad EUROPEUM project, it contributes to short-term 

and long-term analyses for V4 governments, recruits experts outside the V4 country for short-term 

fellowships and internships, and, last but not least, represents the network in Brussels.  

 

 

Brussels Office – The Brussels office's activities continued at a very high cadence and level in 2020, 

building on the work launched in 2016, when EUROPEUM was the first Central and Eastern European 

think-tank to open its representation in Brussels. The aim of the office is to strengthen the links 

between policymakers, academia, scientists and citizens in Prague and Brussels through public and 

private debates, to bring Czech perspectives to Brussels and to convey European input, values and 

awareness to the Czech domestic audience. During 2020, the Brussels office carried out a number of 

online events for the general or professional public, while representing the Think Visegrad network 

of research centres in Brussels amongst relevant stakeholders. It also contributed to a large extent 

to the research and advocacy activities of the EUROPEUM Institute, acting as a two-way catalyst 

between Czech and EU knowledge and perspectives. 

 

 

EuropaSecura – In 2020, the 13th year of a unique nationwide competition took place for secondary 

grammar school students. The topics of the competition included security, the European Union, and 

the North Atlantic Treaty Organization, and their roles in the international security system. This year 

 

https://europeum.org/
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was fundamentally marked by the coronavirus pandemic from the first round, but despite a number 

of obstacles, the whole project was carried out and actively included approximately 1,563 students 

from all regions of the Czech Republic, who had to pass a complex online test in teams of three 

members, then develop a security analysis of the current conflict and defend it in 

regional rounds, that took place in an oral form. Due to our health precautions, 

we did not have any incidents of COVID-19 infections during the programme. The 

best team from each region is supposed to participate in the national final round 

organized in close cooperation with the Ministry of Defence and the Army of the 

Czech Republic. The final round had to be cancelled at the last minute due to pandemic restrictions 

in the Czech Republic as the outbreak intensified, thus disallowing public gatherings. Its online 

alternative took place in the autumn when the best teams participated in a series of diplomatic 

simulations and workshops as part of an online round spanning several days. The best team has been 

given the opportunity to participate in a study trip to Brussels, which is planned with the 

Representation of the European Commission in the Czech Republic for the second half of 2021 

provided the pandemic allows travelling. 

 

Café Evropa debates – Together with the Representation of the European Commission in the Czech 

Republic and the Office of the European Parliament, in 2020 we continued to carry out a series of 

regular Café Evropa debates aimed at strengthening the public debate on selected 

EU issues and new instruments and mechanisms for coordinating EU policies, as 

well as on domestic topics with international reach. These debates, which have 

been going on since 2015, were organised as physical events in the first part of 

the year when four debates took place, but since March they 

have been marked by a pandemic situation. The implementation of further 

debates has thus moved from Prague and regional and district cities throughout 

the country purely to the online space. In total, 25 Debates of Café Evropa were 

organized in 2020. Each online debate has an average of 10,328 direct and 

indirect views, and they are all available as videos and podcasts on online platforms such as Facebook 

or Spotify. In 2020, a total of 72 guests from a wide range of disciplines and institutions took part in 

the debates, and more than 44% of these participants were women. 

 

 

Czech Interests in the EU – In May 2020, EUROPEUM Institute for European Policy launched the 

Czech Interests in the EU project in cooperation with the Institute of Empirical STEM Research 

 

https://europeum.org/
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(initiator of the project), the Association for International Affairs (AMO), and Europe in Data portal. 

It aims to draw the Czech public more into how Czechs influence politics in Europe and to examine 

whether politicians in Europe are really promoting Czech interests. As it encompasses a wide range 

of sociological data, indicators and research, these findings were also instrumental in incorporating 

gender and non-discrimination mainstreaming in various other activities that were conducive to such 

inclusions.  

 

Transatlantic Policy Forum – In 2020, the third year of this project was 

launched. The conference took place on 13 October 2020 in a virtual form due to 

travel restrictions across Europe and the US. It is traditionally a closed event 

attended by high-ranking experts from all over the world; however, this year 

parallel events and subsequent public publications enabled the public to engage 

within this format too. TAPF is a discussion forum that enables an exchange of views and knowledge 

between senior politicians, experts, academics, and representatives of NGOs on the current 

challenges and future of transatlantic cooperation. 

 

 

Prague Climate Talks – For the fourth year in a row, EUROPEUM has been providing a platform 

for an open discussion on climate change, its impacts, and ways of mitigating it. It currently 

represents one of the longest-running projects within the Czech Republic on climate change and its 

mitigation. In this series of discussions, we involve representatives of many disciplines from the ranks 

of academics, scientists, decision-makers, industry, officials, and experts from relevant areas, as well 

as members of the general public, in order to involve the widest possible range of people in these 

discussions. In 2020, all four discussions took place online and interest was even greater than in 

previous years. A background study was carried out for each debate, which was subsequently 

discussed it with experts and the public. 

 

From Warsaw to Tirana: Joint Overcoming the Past – The project was aimed at identifying 

positive examples of initiatives and steps in overcoming bilateral disputes and the 

historical burden in relations between the V4 countries and the Western Balkans. 

The aim of the project was to transfer good experience from the Visegrad to the 

Western Balkans region. The project was supported by the International Visegrad 

Fund and the partners in the project were the Slovak Foreign Policy Association 

in Slovakia, the Institute for Foreign Affairs and Trade in Hungary, the WiseEuropa Institute in Poland, 

 

https://europeum.org/
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the European Movement in Serbia, and the Academy of European Integration and Negotiation in 

Albania. The project produced five case studies, a joint policy paper presented at the Berlin Process 

Summit in Poznan, a final publication, and six public discussions that took place in Prague, Budapest, 

Poznan, Brussels, Belgrade, and Tirana. 

 

Relations of Czechs to the EU from a Sociological Point of View – The project in which a 

detailed opinion survey was carried out combining quantitative and qualitative methods of research 

in order to examine in detail the sentiments, priorities and concerns of the Czech population in relation 

to the European Union, identify the main areas that Czechs desire the EU to address, and how 

European topics are to be communicated so that Czechs understand them. The project was presented 

at several conferences and expert meetings and became the basis for further work involving decision-

makers, academia and scientists.  

 

Workshops for secondary schools – Youth and Climate – EUROPEUM Institute for European 

Policy together with Friedrich-Ebert-Stiftung has been offering workshops on climate change and its 

economic, social, health and political impact on the younger generation from autumn 2020. Due to 

the covid-19 pandemic situation, an online version of the workshop was created, when we 

successfully implemented 2 workshops at the end of 2020. The online form of workshops successfully 

continues until 2021.  

 

Talking Europe(um) – podcast about current political issues in Europe – 

Following the start of the covid-19 pandemic, the Europeum Institute for European 

Policy has launched a new online podcast that comments on current events in the 

European Union.  Talking Europe(um) runs from March 2020 and by the end of 

the year, we managed 12 episodes with guests from civil society, academia and 

scientists. 

 

The Cooperation Instrument for the Western Balkans Think Tanks – THINK BALKANS – 

Following the model of the Think Visegrad, the V4 Think Tank Platform aims to launch a platform for 

the continued cooperation of Western Balkan think tanks and state institutions responsible for foreign 

affairs and regional cooperation. During their presidency of the Council of the European Union, the 

project partners will hold 4 events in the Visegrad region and the Western Balkans, as well as in 

Slovenia. In addition to the inaugural event, other promotional events will be held in Belgrade and 

https://europeum.org/
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Warsaw, and the final conference will be held in Ljubljana. In addition to these events, the project 

organises study visits by Western Balkan think-tankers and civil servants in the Visegrad Group 

capitals, as well as study visits to Visegrad Group think-tanks in the Western Balkans capitals. Based 

on the experience and knowledge gained from study visits, four short-term analyses and three long-

term analyses will be carried out on topics of common strategic interest for the Visegrad Group and 

the foreign policy perspectives of the Western Balkans in the context of European integration of the 

Western Balkans. 

 

Together for EU Enlargement – V4 and WB Strengthening Cohesion of EU Integration and Berlin 

process – This research project focused on institutions, approaches, priorities, regional and national 

funding mechanisms, and specifications that have been created or improved in the context of the 

Berlin Process. Particular attention has been paid to the dimension of connectivity, taking into account 

the contribution of specific projects to the growth and prosperity of the country and the related 

financing opportunities – including available and potential. Finally, specific recommendations were 

drawn up for each stakeholder category in order to make the most of the Berlin process. Particular 

attention was paid to the contribution of connectivity to the WB6 reforms involved and the progress 

of the WB6 countries towards EU membership. The project ended with an online conference where 

research and knowledge from the project were presented to stakeholders, the think-tank community, 

and the interested public. 

 

Civil Servants Mobility Programme – The main objective of the Civil Servants Mobility Program 

(CSMP) is the education of civil servants from Eastern Partnership and Western Balkan countries 

through organizing study visits in the V4 countries. The study visits are focused on the past 

experience of Visegrad countries in the implementation of the sectoral reforms and harmonisation of 

the national legislation with the EU legislation with a specific focus on the topic of the visit. 

 

EU± series of debates – A platform for discussions on topics related to current EU issues in the 

eyes of the young generation. The project focuses on debates on selected EU policies and the position 

of the Czech Republic in the European Union in terms of issues perceived by the young generation. 

The aim is to give young citizens the opportunity to learn and discuss European issues and current 

issues that affect them, in order to develop their understanding of EU processes and give them space 

to discuss the future of Europe. In 2020, we held debates, for example, on the topic of the European 

budget for 2021-2027, the effects of the coronavirus pandemic on the EU, the EU response to the 

https://europeum.org/
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situation in Belarus, the new Pact on Migration and Asylum, and the impact of the US elections on 

the EU or the upcoming Czech Presidency in the EU Council. 

 

What EU do we want to have in 2025?  – Series of debates focused on specific topics related to 

EU policy. The project is aimed at providing a platform for general public to discuss the future shape 

of European Union. In 2020, we held debates, for example, on the topics of Social Europe, Digital 

strategy of European union, Changing the Institutional Framework and Green politics and 

decarbonisation.  

 

 

Conferences, seminars, panel discussions, and round tables in Czechia 

and abroad 

The events organized by the EUROPEUM Institute for European Policy enjoy a large number of 

attendees. The majority of them are further serviced by live-tweeting of the most interesting 

statements across EUROPEUM’s twitter account, and social media and media posts with photographs, 

recording and a report being made. Due to the pandemic situation in the Czech Republic during 2020, 

the events took place mostly in the online space and achieved high viewer counts and ratings. Most 

of them took place via live broadcast on social networks, where viewers had the opportunity to 

participate directly in the discussion through questions in the comments.  

 

Through social networks, our database of contacts and cooperation with partners, as well as user-

friendly processes of promotion, registration and communication, we are able to reach a wide range 

of participants. Thus, we are able to offer people various platforms and ways for obtaining information 

and discussion on European topics not only in Prague, but also in other cities in the Czech Republic 

and other European countries. 

 

14. 1. 2020 Debate: Reconciliation and settlement in the Visegrad Four and the Western Balkans 

 

22. 1. 2020 Round table: Sustainable financing and energy security 

 

23. 1. 2020 Debate: EU ± // European budget 

 

https://europeum.org/
https://www.facebook.com/events/599165387546893
https://www.facebook.com/events/547987945831060
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28. 1. 2020 Debate: Southern Gas Corridor: Prospects and Challenges for European Foreign Policy 

 

30. 1. 2020 Debate: 30 years of freedom: What is the future for think tanks? 

 

3. 2. 2020 Debate: Brexit has occurred - and what next? 

 

25. 2. 2020 Debate: EU ± // New coalition in Austria 

 

26. 2 2020 Debate: Reviving EU enlargement: A new opportunity for the Western Balkans 

 

28. 2. 2020 Round table: Between peacekeepers and peacekeepers: Europe in the conflicts of the 

Middle East 

 

2. 4. 2020 Debate: EU ± // What will happen to the European Union after the coronavirus pandemic? 

 

14. 4. 2020 Debate: What kind of EU do we want in 2025? Green policy and decarbonisation 

 

29. 4. 2020 Debate: Populism and nationalism in coronavirus times 

 

30. 4. 2020 Debate: EU ± // Europeanization in times of coronavirus pandemic 

 

4. 5. 2020 Debate: Security of Europe and covid-19 

 

12. 5. 2020 Debate: Prague Climate Talks: Will the Green Deal bring a structural change?  

 

19. 5. 2020 Debate: Internships in EU institutions-how to deal with them? 

 

28. 5. 2020 Debate: LIVE: Covid-19 as an opportunity to build greener economies 

 

28. 5. 2020 Debate: What kind of EU do we want in 2025? Digital strategy of the European Union 

 

3. 6. 2020 Debate: Multiannual financial framework in times of (post) coronavirus 

 

16. 6. 2020 Debate: Prague Climate Talks: Fund for Fair Transformation 

 

23. 6. 2020 Debate: Funding of science and research in the EU – a view beyond the horizon 

 

26. 7. 2020 Expert discussion on the North Atlantic Alliance 

 

17. 9. 2020 Debate: Prague Climate Talks: Climate Change and Society 

 

22. 9. 2020 Conference: Think Visegrad Conference 

https://europeum.org/
https://www.facebook.com/events/790829294727896
https://www.facebook.com/events/168643477701875
https://www.facebook.com/events/463267721022282
https://www.facebook.com/events/3028988597120628
https://www.facebook.com/events/3586247478084623
https://www.facebook.com/events/3313180465380544
https://www.facebook.com/events/536273437273852
https://www.facebook.com/events/233865247729278
https://www.facebook.com/events/652188522285299
https://www.facebook.com/events/1116651638700090
https://www.facebook.com/events/1641607712672944
https://www.facebook.com/events/264388418015124
https://www.facebook.com/events/1092455264462710
https://www.facebook.com/events/334856974148818
https://www.facebook.com/events/1374340422766604
https://www.facebook.com/events/1508923522623060
https://www.facebook.com/events/759645598109018
https://www.facebook.com/events/2818069958518104
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23. 9. 2020 Debate: EU ± // How should the EU respond to the situation in Belarus? 

 

30. 9. 2020 Debate: What kind of EU do we want in 2025? Social Europe 

 

13. 10. 2020 Transatlantic Policy Forum 

 

14. 10. 2020 Debate: EU ± // New Pact on Migration and Asylum 

 

26. 10. 2020 Debate: Prague Climate Talks: Financing the transition to a low-carbon economy 

 

3. 11. 2020 Workshop: How to communicate about the EU, Gymnázium Hranice 

 

5. 11. 2020 Debate: What kind of EU do we want in 2025? Changing the institutional framework 

 

6. 11. 2020 Debate: Impact of US elections on trans-Atlantic relations 

 

11. 11. 2020 Debate: The future of the EU after the Covid-19 pandemic 

 

11. 11. 2020 Workshop: What benefits does the EU bring us? 

 

23. 11. 2020 Debate: EU ± // European budget 

 

25. 11. 2020 Debate: The year of the new European Commission in office 

 

26. 11. 2020 Webinar: Law and Covid-19 

 

27. 11. 2020 Debate: Western Balkans in 2020: EU enlargement in turbulent times 

 

2. 12. 2020 Debate: Dialogue: Opinions of Czech society on the Green Deal 

 

3. 12. 2020 Debate: EU ± // The impact of the US elections on US-EU relations 

 

8. 12. 2020 Debate: The Year of Czech European Politics - How were we successful? 

 

9. 12. 2020 Debate: Dialogue: Opinions of Czechs on the European response to COVID-19 

 

10. 12. 2020 Debate: Evaluation of EU-NATO cooperation, Czech involvement and the prospect of 

improvement under the leadership of the USA 

 

15. 12. 2020 Debate: EU ± // Portuguese and Czech Presidencies of the Council of the European 

Union 

https://europeum.org/
https://www.facebook.com/events/613752316178356
https://www.facebook.com/events/918427521982541
https://www.europeum.org/en/articles/detail/3568/transatlantic-policy-forum-tapf
https://www.facebook.com/events/2786227464922521
https://www.facebook.com/events/735686300360342
https://www.facebook.com/events/837697540366678
https://www.facebook.com/events/400277037640181
https://www.facebook.com/events/366695567934066
https://www.facebook.com/events/970288773496897
https://www.facebook.com/events/752420055349426
https://www.facebook.com/events/386021402718855
https://www.facebook.com/events/812108179363131
https://www.facebook.com/events/377482006814508
https://www.facebook.com/events/404805007233790
https://www.facebook.com/events/141388814087395
https://www.facebook.com/events/2830222237249935
https://www.facebook.com/events/380092196779060
https://www.facebook.com/events/380092196779060
https://www.facebook.com/events/4755924614449730
https://www.facebook.com/events/4755924614449730
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17. 12. 2020 Debate: Europe in the digital age 

  

https://europeum.org/
https://www.facebook.com/events/383509996249977
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Conferences, seminars, panel discussions and round tables organized 

by the Brussels Office

20. 1. 2020 Debate: Reconciliation and settlement in the Visegrad Four and the Western Balkans 

23. 4. 2020 Debate: EU enlargement during the coronavirus crisis 

26. 5. 2020 Debate: Tough Renewal of African-European Relations? 

22. 6. 2020 Debate: Eastern Partnership at the turn of the new decade 

6. 10. 2020 Round table: Visegrad climate policy 

29. 10. 2020 Debate: Responsible leadership - How the Visegrad countries can contribute to a stronger 

Europe globally 

12. 11. 2020 Webinar: Czech and Slovak response: national perception of the 2030 goals and 

implications for the principles of renewal 

30. 11. 2020 Webinar: What do Czechs think about "hot" questions about European integration? 

21. 12 2020 Webinar: EU-Asian interconnection strategy: the role of Central Europe 

 

  

https://europeum.org/
https://www.facebook.com/events/552086652382521
https://www.facebook.com/events/275184716992668
https://www.facebook.com/events/995538194235908
https://www.facebook.com/events/1786172011532671
https://www.facebook.com/events/1786172011532671
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A series of public debates of Café Evropa organized with the 

Representation of the European Commission in the Czech Republic and 

the Office of the European Parliament 

11. 2. 2020 Café Evropa in Prague: 75 years since the liberation of Auschwitz 

20. 2. 2020 Café Evropa in the regions - Hradec Králové: Middle East and the EU 

24. 2. 2020 Café Evropa in Prague: The Middle East and the EU - what should be our role? 

2. 3. 2020 Café Evropa in the regions - Mladá Boleslav: Brexit 

26. 3. 2020 Café Evropa online: Digitalization and modernization of Czech education 

7. 4. 2020 Café Evropa online: Coronavirus and the reactions of the European Union 

21 4. 2020 Café Evropa online: Western Balkans and the EU 

28. 4. 2020 Café Evropa online: Democracy and values in coronavirus time 

7. 5. 2020 Café Evropa online: Economic recovery after coronavirus 

13. 5. 2020 Café Evropa online: Czech science in the fight against coronavirus 

21. 5. 2020 Café Evropa online: Czech and European culture in the "quarantine" 

1. 6. 2020 Café Evropa online: Green restart of the economy after the pandemic 

8. 6. 2020 Café Evropa online: Reopening of the borders in Schengen 

18. 6. 2020 Café Evropa special: Fires, drought and the effects of climate change - are we ready for 

these fundamental challenges? 

30. 6. 2020 Café Evropa online: Sustainable agriculture and food self-sufficiency 

3. 8. 2020 Café Evropa online: EU and LGBTI - what are the European institutions doing in the field 

of rights and protection of sexual minorities? 

8. 9. 2020: Café Evropa online: European Recovery Plan - what will the EU budget look like after 

the pandemic? 

https://europeum.org/
https://www.facebook.com/events/189883362083032/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22search%22%7D%5d%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/1062304327437279/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22search%22%7D%5d%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/577999803047875/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22search%22%7D%5d%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/1051520705195414/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22search%22%7D%5d%2C%22ref_notif_type%22%3A%22page_fan%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/1103163440036444/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22search%22%7D%5d%2C%22ref_notif_type%22%3A%22page_fan%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/504237456913338/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22search%22%7D%5d%2C%22ref_notif_type%22%3A%22page_fan%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/645876296194886/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22search%22%7D%5d%2C%22ref_notif_type%22%3A%22page_fan%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/258778672190286/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22search%22%7D%5d%2C%22ref_notif_type%22%3A%22page_fan%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/2581885028806312/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22search%22%7D%5d%2C%22ref_notif_type%22%3A%22page_fan%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/2628510100758372/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22search%22%7D%5d%2C%22ref_notif_type%22%3A%22page_fan%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/552160319019618
https://www.facebook.com/events/172003374241531/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22search%22%7D%5d%2C%22ref_notif_type%22%3A%22page_fan%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/199120251132604/
https://www.facebook.com/events/248419453082783/
https://www.facebook.com/events/248419453082783/
https://www.facebook.com/events/589257651707659/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2695662807368164/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2695662807368164/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2059955317481461/
https://www.facebook.com/events/2059955317481461/
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16. 9. 2020 Café Evropa online: Speech on the state of the Union 2020 - what awaits the EU next 

year? 

21. 9. 2020 Café Evropa online: The end of coal in the Czech Republic 

21. 10. 2020 Café Evropa online: Brexit - what does the future of relations with Great Britain look 

like? 

26. 10. 2020 Café Evropa online: EU response to current international events - how will Europe face 

current geopolitical challenges? 

4. 11. 2020 Café Evropa online: A new EU migration and asylum policy - will Europe agree on 

common migration management? 

12. 11. 2020 Café Evropa online: Disposable plastics - what about them and how to reduce them? 

24. 11. 2020 Café Evropa online: Transatlantic relations - what is their future after the US 

elections? 

7. 12. 2020 Café Evropa online: EU as a brand 

  

https://europeum.org/
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https://www.facebook.com/events/1173108956415884/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1119720581775873/
https://www.facebook.com/events/344614190092054/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22search%22%7D%5d%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/344614190092054/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22search%22%7D%5d%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/4172807809412645
https://www.facebook.com/events/4172807809412645
https://www.facebook.com/events/692553688331949/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22search%22%7D%5d%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/692553688331949/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22search_results%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22search%22%7D%5d%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/354413019122643/?acontext=%7B%22event_action_history%22%3A%5b%7B%22mechanism%22%3A%22surface%22%2C%22surface%22%3A%22create_dialog%22%7D%5d%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/1202916470102718
https://www.facebook.com/events/1202916470102718
https://www.facebook.com/events/380464289728514
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EUROPEUM and the National Convention on the European Union 

In 2020, EUROPEUM Institute for European Policy was again actively involved in negotiations and 

professional events of the National Convention on the EU. At the same time, EUROPEUM directly 

prepared expert documents and a summary of the discussion with recommendations for two round 

tables within the National Convention on the EU: 

18. 9. 2020 Round table of the National Convention: Priorities of the Czech Presidency of the Council 

of the EU 2022 

27. 11. 2020 Round table of the National Convention: Conference on the future of Europe from the 

perspective of the Czech Republic 

  

https://europeum.org/
http://www.narodnikonvent.cz/2020/09/17/kulaty-stul_predsednictvi20222020/
http://www.narodnikonvent.cz/2020/09/17/kulaty-stul_predsednictvi20222020/
http://www.narodnikonvent.cz/2020/11/24/kulaty-stul_konferneceobudoucnostievropy/
http://www.narodnikonvent.cz/2020/11/24/kulaty-stul_konferneceobudoucnostievropy/
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Publications issued 

Barták, K., EU invests very little in culture but the results are visible  

Michelot, M., Challenges in the Transatlantic Partnership: Are We Drifting Apart? 

Havelka, V., Hořejš, N., Buchtík, M., Boudal, J., Prokeš, V., Rybáček, K., Czechs and the EU brand: How 

do Czechs feel about the EU and what could change their minds? 

Havelka, V., Has the time come for a Czech Regional Policy? 

Piatkiewicz, D., Brexit, now what? Examining the future of Central and Eastern European security post-

Brexit 

Davidová, K., Europe on the road to emission-free transport. The Czech Republic is wasting time and 

opportunities 

Novotná, T., What’s wrong with the EU policy towards North Korea and how to fix it 

Bartovic, V., Havelka, V., Kasáková, Z., National Convention on the EU: Conference on the Future of 

Europe from the Perspective of the Czech Republic 

Piatkiewicz, D., Examining Central and Eastern Europe’s Climate Policy through a Security Lens 

Lassen, Ch. K., Brief on COVID-19: Do Czechs Want a Stronger EU or a Convenient Scapegoat? 

Juzová, J., Western Balkans in the fight against the COVID-19: Another cause for democratic 

backsliding? 

Stuchlíková, Z., The Czech Republic's response to the coronavirus pandemic: A chaotic success story? 

Faktor, Ž., The decline of democracy in Slovenia under the far-right Janez Janša 

Davidová, K., Will the European Green Agreement Bring Structural Changes? 
 
Juzová, J., Commentary on the EU-Western Balkans Summit - More Finances for More Reforms 
 
Havelka, V., EU response to COVID-19: The principle of subsidiarity worked, but now is the time for 
change 

 
Lassen, Ch. K., Davidová, K., Havelka, V., Juzová, J., Piatkiewicz, D., European Elections: A Year in 

Review 

Vondrová, Z., Fair Transformation Fund: Opportunities for Czech Coal Regions? 
 
Zeilina, L., Sustainable finance: the road to greater energy security in the Visegrad region 
 

https://europeum.org/
https://europeum.org/data/articles/eumon-kb2.pdf
https://europeum.org/data/articles/policy-paper-challenges-in-the-transatlantic-partnership.pdf
https://europeum.org/data/articles/znacka-eu-summary-report-final-december-2019.pdf
https://europeum.org/data/articles/znacka-eu-summary-report-final-december-2019.pdf
http://europeum.org/data/articles/eumonvh.pdf
https://europeum.org/data/articles/eumondp.pdf
https://europeum.org/data/articles/eumondp.pdf
https://denikreferendum.cz/clanek/30799-evropa-na-ceste-k-bezemisni-doprave-ceska-republika-ztraci-cas-a-prilezitosti
https://denikreferendum.cz/clanek/30799-evropa-na-ceste-k-bezemisni-doprave-ceska-republika-ztraci-cas-a-prilezitosti
https://www.friendsofeurope.org/insights/whats-wrong-with-the-eu-policy-towards-north-korea-and-how-to-fix-it/
https://europeum.org/data/articles/konvent-podklad-konference-o-eu.pdf
https://europeum.org/data/articles/konvent-podklad-konference-o-eu.pdf
https://europeum.org/data/articles/eumondp03-2020.pdf
https://europeum.org/data/articles/policy-brief-ckl.pdf
https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/eumonjanaapril-2020.pdf
https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/eumonjanaapril-2020.pdf
https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/eumonjanaapril-2020.pdf
https://www.robert-schuman.eu/en/doc/divers/Seen_from_CZ.pdf
https://europeum.org/data/articles/eumonzigaapril-2020.pdf
https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/pct12-cz.pdf
https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/komentar-summiteuwb-juzova-2.pdf
https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/brief-subsidiarity-cs.pdf
https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/brief-subsidiarity-cs.pdf
https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/european-parliament-a-year-in-review-commentaries.pdf
https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/european-parliament-a-year-in-review-commentaries.pdf
https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/pct-paper-cz.pdf
https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/pct-paper-cz.pdf
https://europeum.org/data/articles/paper-sustainable-finance-energy-v4.pdf
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Havelka, V., The Prime Minister wants more from the EU rescue package. This can be expensive for us 

 
Havelka, V., Commentary on the European Council: No Progress on the Multiannual Financial 
Framework and Rescue Package 
 
Lassen, Ch. K., Kovář, J., ‘Coronationalism’ vs a geopolitical Europe? EU external solidarity at the time 
of Covid-19 
 
Lassen, Ch. K., Kovář, J., Member States' expectations of the German Presidency of the Council of the 
EU 
 

Havelka, V., Index of Czech Interests in the EU: Discussed European Aid to Benefit the Czech Economy 

Havelka, V., Summary of the European Council (17-21 July 2020) 

Pěčková, M., The new Slovak government: An exemplary example of the rest of the V4 in the midst of 

global crises 

Stuchlíková, Z., Conference on the Future of Europe - Another Victim of COVID-19? 

Havelka, V., The answer for the article of Lenka Zlámalová: „The Czech Republic is becoming for the 

first time the financier of the EU under Andrej Babiše“ 

Havelka, V., How the Czech Republic perceives the EU response to COVID-19 

Vinařská, L., The climate change: can it reunite the divided society? 

Havelka, V., Czech perception of EU climate policy 

Lassen, Ch. K., Piatkiewicz, D., Davidova, K., Juzova, J., Stuchlikova, Z., Havelka, V., Speech on the 

state of the European Union 2020 

Bartovic, V., Havelka V., Kasáková, Z., National Convention on the EU: Priorities of the Czech Presidency 

of the Council of the EU 2022 

Piatkiewicz, D., Pisklová, M., The post-pandemic future of transatlantic relations - time to rebuild or 

repair? 

Davidová, K., The European Green Way - the Future of the Czech Republic? 

Karásková, Z., Havelka, V., Bartovic, V., National Convention on the EU: Priorities of the Presidency of 

the Czech Republic within the Presidency of the Council of the EU 2022 

Blazquez, A., Identifying the EU’s weaknesses in foreign and defence policy: the struggle to become a 

more effective global actor 

Němeček, D., How to sustainably finance climate neutrality in the Czech Republic? 

https://europeum.org/
https://europeum.blogactiv.eu/2020/06/19/premier-babis-zachranny-balik-eu/
https://europeum.org/data/articles/euco-commentary-1906-cz.pdf
https://europeum.org/data/articles/euco-commentary-1906-cz.pdf
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https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/epin-report-coronationalism-versus-geopolitical-europe-formatted.pdf
https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/member-states-u2019-expectations-towards-the-german-council-presidency.pdf
https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/member-states-u2019-expectations-towards-the-german-council-presidency.pdf
https://europeum.org/data/articles/index-ceskych-zajmu-v-eu-17.pdf
https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/shrnuti-evropske-rady-07-2020.pdf
https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/eu-monitor-mp-july.pdf
https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/eu-monitor-mp-july.pdf
https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/eu-monitor-zs-august-2020.pdf
https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/odpoved-na-clanek-lenky-zlamalove-edit.pdf
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https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/vh-covid-brief.pdf
https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/pct-14-cz.pdf
https://europeum.org/data/articles/green-deal-public-opinion-2020.pdf
https://www.europeum.org/data/articles/komentare-soteu-2020-cz.pdf
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https://europeum.org/data/articles/pct-cz-15.pdf
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Lassen, Ch. K., US Elections: An Optimistic View of the Worst Scenario 

Piatkiewicz, D., Pisklová, M., Rebuilding the Transatlantic Relationship – Transatlantic Policy Forum in 

Review 

Bartovic, V., Havelka, V., Kasáková, Z., National Convention on the EU: Conference on the Future of 

Europe from the Perspectives of the Czech Republic 

Stojić, M., EU membership of the Western Balkan states in times of crisis: From a strategic choice to 

protracted inertia 

Havelka, V., Review of the Czech EU Policy in 2019/2020 

Juzová, J., V4 countries in the process of EU integration of the WB6 and implementation of Berlin 

Process 

Kasáková, Z., Havelka, V., Bartovic, V., The Conference on the Future of Europe from the point of view 

of the Czech Republic 

Urbaník, M., Behavioural Science for the Environment 

Stuchlíková, Z., Piatkiewicz, D., Lassen, Ch. K., Havelka, V., Davidová, K., European Council 

Commentaries 

Havelka, V., Czech EU presidency: Basis for a Successful Implementation 

Farkačová, L., Cross-generational Cooperation in the Workplace 

Faktor, Ž., Juzová, J., Report: Western Balkans in 2020
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Media outputs 

Jana Juzová, Vít Havelka: Croatia became President of the Council of the European Union (14.1.2020) 

Zuzana Stuchlíková: Brand and position of V4 in the EU (17.1.2020) 

Michal Vít: Summit V4 and Austria (18.1.2020) 

Vladimir Bartovic: The Greek government plans to place a floating fence in the sea. Should stop 

migration (30.1.2020) 

Vít Havelka: European Parliament on the Brexit Agreement (30.1.2020) 

Zuzana Stuchlíková: Approval of the Brexit Agreement (30.1.2020) 

Vladimir Bartovic: A day in 60 minutes - How is the British and European attitude to a mutual trade 

agreement after Brexit unfold? (6.2.2020) 

Zuzana Stuchlíková: Visit of Josep Borrell to the USA (7.2.2020) 

Vladimir Bartovic: European Union Summit on the Budget (24.2.2020) 

Vít Havelka: Babiš wants billions from Brussels to build highways. Requirements as from the 80s, sounds 

from the EU (25.2.2020) 

Christian Kvorning Lassen: Is the European Union guarding borders better now than it was five years 

ago? (09.3.2020) 

Alexandr Lagazzi: A Day in 60 Minutes - A. Lagazzi on the Impacts of COVID-19 on Italy (9.3.2020) 

Zuzana Stuchlíková: Promises, mistakes? Commission fails to meet ambitious plans for first hundred 

days (10.3.2020) 

Kateřina Davidová: According to Eastern European politicians, Greta Thunberg is the number one threat. 

(12.3.2020) 

Alexandr Lagazzi: Loss of immunity of Italian ex-Minister Salvini (13.3.2020) 

Zuzana Stuchlíková: With the impact of the crisis, each state protected only itself and its citizens. 

"Impersonal" summit can revive neglected solidarity (26.3.2020) 

Christian Kvorning Lassen: Think tank: EU warned Member States in vain about coronavirus (6.4.2020) 

Christian Kvorning Lassen: States or the EU? Who really fell asleep preparing for the coronavirus crisis. 

(10.4.2020) 

Vladimir Bartovic: Director of Europeum V. Bartovic on the easing of EU crisis measures (22.4.2020) 
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https://www.ta3.com/clanok/1176130/a-lagazzi-o-strate-imunity-talianskeho-exministra-salviniho.html
https://euractiv.cz/section/aktualne-v-eu/news/s-uderem-krize-chranil-kazdy-stat-jen-sebe-a-sve-obcany-neosobni-summit-muze-ozivit-opomijenou-solidaritu/
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https://reportermagazin.cz/a/p2wdt/staty-ci-eu-kdo-opravdu-zaspal-pripravy-na-koronavirovou-krizi
https://www.ta3.com/clanok/1181411/riaditel-europeum-v-bartovic-o-uvolnovani-krizovych-opatreni-eu.html
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Alexandr Lagazzi: Analyst A. Lagazzi on the entry of Italy into the second phase (4.5.2020) 

Vladimir Bartovic: Eastern European countries are defending early and drastic measures to stop the 

virus (4.5.2020) 

Jana Juzová: Leaders supported the direction of the Western Balkans to the EU. But concrete promises 

are missing (7.5.2020) 

Vladimir Bartovic: A vaccine is being sought. The Union has raised over seven billion euros for research 

(11.5.2020) 

Danielle Piatkiewicz: New action against Poland: "Virus cannot threaten democracy" (11.5.2020) 

Kateřina Davidová: The Green deal for Europe (14.5.2020) 

Vladimir Bartovic: V. Bartovic about the progress of the EU countries in the fight against the pandemics 

and new save package  (19.5.2020) 

Vladimir Bartovic: The afternoon Plus – The Czech diplomacy in institutions of the Czech Republic is 

growing. The Diplomat Tomáš Syunyok will represent EU in Kosovo (25.5.2020) 

Vít Havelka: A next chapter of the budget Odyssey: The European Commission showed come up with 

a new proposal (28.5.2020) 

Danielle Piatkiewicz: Discussion of the alliance with NATO and the future of the post-pandemic world 

(28.5.2020) 

Vít Havelka, Nikola Hořejš: Babiš awoke a frugal man at an inopportune moment (29.5.2020) 

Danielle Piatkiewicz, Christian Kvorning Lassen, Jana Juzová, Vít Havelka, Kateřina Davidová: How does 

the European Union look like after one year of elections? Larger focus on the environment and difficult 

negotiations  (1.6.2020) 

Vladimir Bartovic: The pandemics has overshadowed Brexit but negotiations are still rubbing. The Great 

Britain and the EU are rushing to leave without an agreement, says an expert (1.6.2020) 

Vít Havelka: The Czech Republic should get almost 20 billion of euro from the crisis help of EU states. 

Babiš is against the division.  (1.6.2020) 

Vít Havelka: There is almost a quarter of food of Czech origin in markets. MEPs want rise their share. 

(2.6.2020) 

Vít Havelka: The Czech Republic will get hundreds of billions, nor will it be able to exhaust them, praises 

the EU budget Jourová, Babiš does not like the proposal  (4.6.2020) 
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Vít Havelka: Von der Leyen: There will be more money in the new EU budget for cohesion and 

democracy (4.6.2020) 

Vít Havelka: Does the European Commission want us to guarantee loans to countries that have been 

irresponsible?  (4.6.2020) 

Vladimír Bartovic: V. Bartovic about the opening of borders in Europe (8.6.2020) 

Vít Havelka: Babiš holds with Orbán. The V4 will not agree on the distribution of European trillions, the 

solution will be sought in Lednice.  (11.6.2020) 

Vít Havelka: The prime ministers are preparing to discuss the shape of the next EU budgets.  

(15.6.2020) 

Vít Havelka: The European Union's plan to rebuild the European economy will distribute billions across 

Central Europe (17.6.2020) 

Christian Kvorning Lassen: Dissatisfaction with governments' response to coronavirus is growing in 

Europe (17.6.2020) 

Vladimír Bartovic: Voting on Babiš: The Czech state is also in conflict of interest when it defends him, 

says the political scientist. (20.6.2020) 

Christian Kvorning Lassen: EU and migration (21.6.2020) 

Vít Havelka: If the Prime minister wants more, he might not get anything. (24.6.2020) 

Vít Havelka: Managing a pandemic, strengthening Europe - with this, Merkel is returning to the wheel 

of the EU after 13 years. Big plans but limited by virus (29.6.2020) 

Vladimír Bartovic: The EU is taking over the management of the EU. Other countries are already looking 

forward. He believes that experienced Merkel negotiators will agree on the budget and Brexit (1.7.2020) 

Vladimír Bartovic: EU package to save the economy (1.7.2020) 

Vít Havelka: Germany takes over EU presidency (2.7.2020) 

Zuzana Stuchlíková: Until now, the protection of the rule of law has consisted of empty declarations. 

The Commission wants to change that (8.7.2020) 

Tereza Novotná: Health, trade and North Korea: EU-South Korea summit and future ties (14.7.2020) 

Jana Juzová: V4 mayors are lobbying in Brussels for money from the reconstruction fund. Does the 

metropolitan alliance have a chance of success? (4.8.2020) 

Vít Havelka: How is the climate protected? (14.8.2020) 
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Žiga Faktor: Will Slovenia become another Hungary? (17.8.2020) 

Vladimir Bartovic: An unusual summit to convince Lukashenko and Russia. What to expect from the 

meeting of EU leaders to Belarus? (19.8.2020) 

Martin Vokálek: Current Situation in Belarus (21.8.2020) 

Martin Vokálek: Demonstrations in Belarus, Their Influence on the Situation There and the EU Position 

(27.8.2020) 

Kateřina Davidová: Green Agreement for Europe: Will it kill us or will we die without it? (31.8.2020) 

Vladimír Bartovic: Brexit and the pandemic strengthen Scottish nationalists. However, there will be no 

new referendum soon (2.9.2020) 

Kateřina Davidová: The Czechia is failing in green politics (7.9.2020) 

Martin Vokálek: Belarusian Opposition, Demonstration and the EU Perspective (17.9.2020) 

Kateřina Davidová: Fight against greenhouse gases. Union wants faster emission reductions (17.9.2020) 

Kateřina Davidová: It is not an ideology, but a necessity, Jourová resists the pressure of Brussels to 

reduce emissions as much as possible (17.9.2020) 

Zuzana Stuchlíková: EU common debt can be a model for the future, but it is essential to solve the 

budget's own resources (22.9.2020) 

Vít Havelka: European integration is deepening. Thanks to a higher budget, the EU will have more 

influence (22.9.2020) 

Kateřina Davidová: We must take responsibility for our future ourselves, Europe is only showing us the 

way (23.9.2020) 

Vít Havelka: EU unveils plan for new asylum system (23.9.2020) 

Martin Vokálek: Belarus and Lukashenko's Inauguration (29.9.2020) 

Žiga Faktor: EU Leaders' Summit - Tensions in the Mediterranean and Sanctions against Belarus 

(3.10.2020) 

Danielle Piatkiewicz: The US election divides Central Europe (3.11.2020) 

Christian Kvorning Lassen: Trump calls for early counting of votes (4.11.2020) 

Vladimír Bartovic: How the EU Perceives Biden's Victory (10.11.2020) 

Vladimír Bartovic: Joe Biden's Victory in the US Elections (10.11.2020) 
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Jana Juzová: A Thorny Road to Europe. Northern Macedonia's bid for EU membership is thwarted by 

another neighborhood dispute (17.11.2020) 

Kristýna Svobodová: Sixth Prague European Summit: urgent questions, common answers (18.11.2020) 

Aneta Navrátilová: Climate in spotlight at Prague European Summit 2020 (19.11.2020) 

Christian Kvorning Lassen: Poland and Hungary on course for defeat in EU conflict (23.11.2020) 

Jana Juzová: Another scar on the legend. Bulgaria's "blackmail" exposes the EU's inability to speak with 

one voice (23.11.2020) 

Vladimír Bartovic: Blocking the European Budget (23.11.2020) 

Kateřina Davidová: A "carbon wall" is being built around Europe. What could it look like and what does 

the Czech industry say about it? (23.11.2020) 

Jana Juzová: On the vicissitudes that Northern Macedonia must go through in order to become part of 

a united Europe (24.11.2020) 

Vít Havelka: The Dispute between Poland and Hungary and the Rest of the European Union: The 

Struggle for the Rule of Law and the Budget (24.11.2020) 

Vladimír Bartovic: Blocking the Renewal Fund (26.11.2020) 

Zuzana Stuchlíková: Different attitudes of V4 may now have more dramatic consequences (27.11.2020) 

Vít Havelka: Where to get money? The Union was reminded of a long dilemma (27.11.2020) 

Vladimír Bartovic: Is a new informal bloc emerging in the European Union? (30.11.2020) 

Vít Havelka: 56 percent of Czechs would vote again for EU membership, survey shows (2.12.2020) 

Jiří Lacina: 2020 Prague European Summit: 'Real solutions, acting together' (3.12.2020) 

Vladimír Bartovic: The EU is considering a rescue package without Poland and Hungary. The rebels 

would thus lose tens of billions of euros (4.12.2020) 

Kateřina Davidová: EU emission target is the least the government can do (10.12.2020) 

Christian Kvorning Lassen: An agreement is on the European budget. EU gives way to Orbán 

(10.12.2020) 

Vladimír Bartovic: EU Leaders' Summit on the Multiannual Budget (10.12.2020) 

Zuzana Stuchlíková: Zuzana Stuchlíková on the EU Leaders' Summit in Brussels (10.12.2020) 
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Vít Havelka: Money only for members respecting democracy and the rule of law. What does the 

agreement of European leaders actually mean? (14.12.2020) 

Kateřina Davidová: EU member states have agreed a higher climate target. Czech Republic will have to 

add (15.12.2020) 

Žiga Faktor: The adoption of sanctions against Turkey is a warning signal. What awaits the EU's key 

relations with Ankara? (15.12.2020) 

Zuzana Stuchlíková: The State of Central Europe after the December EU Summit (18.12.2020) 

Zuzana Stuchlíková: Vaccination in the EU will start after Christmas (18.12.2020) 

Vladimír Bartovic: Brexit in connection with the end of the transitional period (21.12.2020) 

Vladimír Bartovic: Scottish dissatisfaction with staying in Great Britain due to Brexit and pandemic 

growing (27.12.2020) 

Vladimír Bartovic: The Brexit Agreement has been approved by the Member States, will the European 

Parliament also approve it? (28.12.2020) 
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EUROPEUM Institute for European Policy is a non-profit, non-partisan, and independent think-tank 

focusing on European integration and cohesion. EUROPEUM contributes to democracy, security, 

stability, freedom, and solidarity across Europe as well as to active engagement of the Czech Republic 

in the European Union. EUROPEUM undertakes original research, organizes public events and 

educational activities, and formulates new ideas and recommendations to improve European and Czech 

policy making. 

Our values 

INDEPENDENCE 

EUROPEUM is a non-partisan think-tank, not affiliated with any Czech or European political party or 

movement. Its financing sources are transparent and its activities carried out without interference from 

its funders. The largest donors are the European Commission, the International Visegrad Fund, the 

Technology Agency of the Czech Republic and the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Czech Republic. 

COOPERATION 

EUROPEUM implements its activities in close cooperation with like-minded partners, especially other 

Czech and European think-tanks and NGOs, other civil society actors and the media, in order to enhance 

their outreach. 

RESPONSIBILITY 

EUROPEUM takes a firm responsibility and commitment to provide platforms for discussion and 

introduce new ideas about the EU. EUROPEUM's responsibilities are towards stakeholders, the Czech 

society and the European Union as a community of citizens and values. 

CREDIBILITY 

EUROPEUM ensures the high quality of its outputs and overall credibility of its work, by counting on 

trusted experts, by peer-reviewing of its publications, by the continuous exchange of know-how with 

other think-tanks and partners, and by conducting purely evidence-based research and analysis with 

academic rigour. 
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